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Mayer Plans Drug
Research Foundation
Travels to Japan to Raise Funds
by LAUREN KEEFE and
DAVID SPIELMAN
President Jean Mayer left for
Tokyo,Japan, early this morning
in the first step of a plan to institute a major pharmaceutical research foundation in the Boston
area.
Mayer, in a press conference
Friday, said that he and Senior
7 Vice President Thomas Murnane
will travel to Tokyo in order to
!solicit support from Japanese
$ banks and pharmaceutical com2panies forthe project. Mayer said
{ that he will also be traveling to
Europe in the future and that he
will approach American pharmaceutical companies.
The project will be developed
in conjunction with Tufts University School of Medicine as
well as state and city agencies.
Mayer said that the institute would
be the “largest developmentproject in pharmaceuticals ever” in
Massachusetts.
Mayer said that a pharmaceutical center is much needed in
Boston, the city which considers
itself the “medical capital of the
United States.” He explained that
although many pharmaceutical
companies rely on medical research, few are located close to
major medical research centers,
such as Tufts University School
of Medicine.
“The effectiveness of the
cooperation between a medical
school and a pharmaceutical
company is clearly an inverse
relation to the distance between
them,” Mayer said.
He said that the institute will
be needed in order to shift the
emphasis of Massachusetts industry away from electronics,
which is currently dependent
primarily on defense contracts.
Mayer felt that with recent political developments in the arms
race and between the superpowers, the defenseindustry may not
prosper as in recent years.
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to Finchberg State. See story, page 9.

Police officer Cleared in
Alleged Incident at Dorm
by LAUREN KEEFE
The resident assistant involved
in an incident with a campus
police officer which occurred
during a fire drill last September
,was found to have behaved
“outrageously” and the matter
was subsequently referred to the
Dean of Students Office, President Jean Mayer said Friday.
The resident assistant said in
Septemberthat the incident, which
involved a physical confrontation between the RA and the
officer, began at a fire drill on
September 25.
Associate Dean of Students

Bruce Reitman said yesterday that
any action being taken by his
office is “not public information,”
because no official complaint was
made against the student.
Mayer said that the investigation of the incident, which was
conducted by Dean of Students
Bobbie Knable, University Counsel Mary Lee Jacobs, and Public
Safety Director David Flanders,
found that the officer involved in
the incident “had acted quite
properly,” and that the resident
director of that dorm “was in
effect wrong,” in keeping her staff
inside the dorm during the fire
drill, but “that directives to the

Gittleman to
Stay at Tufts
by SCOTT DAMELIN
Provost Sol Gittleman is no
longer under consideration for the
presidency of Bates College,
according to Stuart Greene, director of the Bates News Bureau.
Greene said that the two top
candidates,Gittleman and Dr.Peter
Stanley, director of the Cultural
and Educational Program for the
Ford Foundation, “were withdrawn from consideration.
“The search committee announced that they’re not ready to
make a recommendation to the
full Board of Trustees and that
they will continue their search,”
Greene said.
“The matter is clos&...it’s
over” Gittleman said “I feel these
things should be kept private as
much as possible,” he added.
Greene confirmed last Monday that Gittleman, along with
Dr. Stanley, were the two top
candidates for the Bates presidency. Both of the men had visited the Bates campus in January
to meet students, faculty and
administrators.
Last Monday, President Jean
Mayer said that Gittleman told
him that he was going to remain
at Tufts. Gittleman, however, never
confirmed that his name was
withdrawn from consideration.
Gittleman described the visit
as “routine business, it’s the na-

residential directors were probably not clear enough.”
As a result of this incident,
directives were sent to all resident directors informing them that
any official from the police or
fire department will be in charge
at a fire drill, and that the residential staff should remain outside the building during the drill.
The confrontation began,
according to the RA, after the
RD and the officer disagreed over
whether or not the dorm residential staffshould have been inside
the building during the fire drill.
The RA then confronted the officer after he allegedly poked the
RD, with whom he continued to
argue, and the RD objected to
being touched by the officer.
The RA said that he then got
in between the two, and that the
officer subsequently pushed him
to the ground.
A complaint was filed by a
member of the residential staff at
the Dean of Students Office the

ture of the academic community,”
and said that he had been approached in the past by other
universities, but that nothing resulted from those situations.
“As far as I’m concerned,after
I left Bates that was the end of the
issue. I haven’t heard from them
since. I haven’t had any negotiations or discussions with them
since I left Bates,” Gittleman said
last Monday.
by SCOTT DAMELIN
The Daily reported last Thurs/.
day that Dr. Stanley had withFour Soviet Jewish families
drawn his application for the Bates who were the focus of a letter
presidency earlier in the week.
writing campaign at Tufts were
recently granted permission to
see PROVOST, page 6
leave the Soviet Union

“With Mr. Gorbachev
around...Massachusetts will need
to attract some replacement for
growth industries and help in
developing Tufts’ pharmaceutical institute,” Mayer said.
He also predicted that future
cutbacks in government support
of research will require increased
independent research.
In Japan, Mayer said that he
will be “pointing out the great
advantages of the addition of
research facilities in conjunction
with the enormous medical establishment in Boston and, in
particular, Tufts,” to Japanese
companies. Mayer will stress that
the US is the largest pharmaceutical market and that Boston offers strong research facilities.
New Facilities May Increase
Future Enrollment
Also at Friday’s press conference, Mayersaidthattheplanned
expansion ofTufts’facilitieswill

graduate enrollment necessary.
“If we have new laboratory
facilities, and if we have teaching facilities, we will need more
tuition. By the same token we
will need more faculty,” Mayer
said.
“[When we] double the size
of the library, which we intend to
do, double the size of the athletic
.
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see MAYER, Page 11
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Adopted Refusniks
Receive Exit Visas
grate to Israel, according to
Michael Granoff, co-chair of the
Tufts Hillel Oppressed Jewry
Committee.
During the past fall semester,
the OJC “adopted four Jewish
families who were prevented from
emigratingby the Soviet govern-

close to 2,000 postcards, the
majority of which were mailed
to Soviet General Secretary
Mikhail Gorbachev.
Granoff noted that one family, the Chernobilsky family, was
granted an exit visaafter the first
camDaign,
. - . so the second letter

see SOVIETS, ‘page8
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The First Seven Days
Bush Proclaims First Week ‘Easy’
WASHINGTON (AP) -George Bush was a dynamo of
action, getting to work early,
staying late and saying there were
no surprisesto wipe the smile off
his face. On the other hand, he
didn’t have to make any tough
decisions in his first week as
president.
“No one is naive enough to
assume that what we think has
been a good two days will define
the 1,458 days between now and
inauguration, 1993, but it is, I
hope, the kind of quality that
could be expected,” White House
chief of staff John Sununu said in
an early assessment.
It was a brisk first-week pace.
Bush delighted congressional
leaders of both parties with a
meeting that sparked talk of a
honeymoon. He called dozens
of foreign leaders. He scheduled
trips over the next month to
Canada, Japan, China and South
Korea. He stressed ethics in
government. He met with the
press three times. He went jogging and turned up at the Washington Cathedral, the State Department and Constitution Hall.
While refusing to draw a
comparison with the detached,
hands-off style of Ronald Reagan,a White House official said
one of the most interesting aspects of the first week was that
Bush demonstrated a curiosity
about what was happening.
“He’s poked his head into
several staff people to ask what
they’re doing, to see how projects are coming,” said the official, who asked not to be identified by name. “Most of the people
on the staff, by the end of the
week, had received a note of one
kind or another from him that
either told of a phone call he had
made on a subject of their interest or asked about a project in
their area or somehow identified
he was involved in a project they
were working on.”
’

Up befm dawn, the new president was in the Oval Officearound
7:15 ,a.m. each ,day and stayed
until,after 6 p.m. most nights.
“It’s been a good,easy week,”
Bush said Friday at a relaxed.
fast-moving news conference.
dramatically
“And I expect
in the
it days
will ahead.”
change
Suffering from a cold that left
him hoarse, Bush said, “If it
weren’t for the cold -- smile and
enjoy it while you can because I
can already sense, you know,
looking forward to a little morc - little more confrontation out
there.”
The news confercnce provided
a sharp contrast between the styles
of Bush and Reagan. For his infrequent meetings with reporters, Reagan studied briefing papers
and sample questions for days
and then held at least two dress
rehearsals with his staff. Sometimes Bush was among those in
the audience to critique the answers.
At the actual news conferences,
Reagan often seemed ill at ease
and the sessions often turned out
to have little news value.
Bush, a veterans of more than
two decades of governmentservice and a specialist on foreign
policy matters, did not need much
preparation for his news conference, aides said. He was given a
list of some of the questions that
had come up in the daily bricfings of press secretary Marlin
Fitzwater, but there were no practice sessions.
Standing in the press room,
Bush seemed confident and in
high spirits, calling on many
reporters by name and interrupting the n e w conference at one
point to turn the table on reporters and grill them about the practice of asking follow-up questions.
There were early tastes of
see BUSH, page 6

Heavy Metal Reflects Popular Taste
To the Editor:
The Daily dated January 25
contained a column called “1988:
The Year in Review” by Stephen
Clay. I would like tocomment on
Clay’s review of MTV and the
stereotypical treatment of heavy
metal.
From his comments, Clay
seems to be a frustrated, closedminded rebel who thinks he is
the Siskel 8z Eben of music,
whereas he does not have the
authority or the knowledge to
attack another class of music. I
was deeply angered by his comments on heavy metal. Since he

does not like heavy metal and
does not listen to it, he should not
pass judgement on it and should
not write about it. Nobody gave
him a monopoly on taste or the
knowledgeof the world’s taste in
music. Even more, he is no judge
to decide what is happening in
contemporary American Music.
As far as his choice for music
is concerned, he does notexactly
listen to the most normal tunes.
For a lot of p p l e including
myself, his top 20 represented
the top 20 most unheard songs of
1988. I could not recognize more
than three or four of the artists.

However, I am not about to shoot
my mouth off about how weird
that college/alternative to Top 40
music is, because as I said, I do
not know too much about it.
The fact that MTV plays heavy
metal videos by popular requests,
shows that a lot of people can
relate to my kind of music and
not his. He is too selfish to realize that heavy metal music is far
more popular than what he listens to.
Hamid Salamipour A’92

Reporting on the Democrats
To the Editor:
The Tufts Democrats are very
dismayed by The Tufts Daily’s
failure to adequately report on
our meeting last week, as it chose
to concentrate on an item that
lasted less than five minutes of
our one hour meeting, the resignation of our president. TheTufts
Democrats are .further discouraged by The Daily’s inadequate
and unbalancedreport on our last
president, Jon Chernow. They
failed to recognize how he resurrected this organization last ye?
by bringing Democratic Preki- .

dential Candidate Richard
Gephardttospeak at Tuftsplanned
and orchestrated an International
Human Rights Day; set the foundations for our Symposium on
Racism, Sexism, and Homophobia; molded the Tufts Democrats
into one of the strongest student
groups at Tufts University and
fostered Democratic unity in
general amidst a divisive campaign season.
With the foundations that
Chernow succeeded in establishing, the Tufts Dfmocrats have a
very bright future.’We are proud

of our organizationand its potential, and we are proud of our past
presidents.Weinviteandencourage the Daily to not only report
on our proud history, but more
importantly on the present and
future of the Tufts Democrats.
Scott Waterman,
President Tufts Democrats
Michelle Granese,
Vice President
Alex Amdur,
Off-Campus Liaison
. I . ChrisMonk,
&-campus Liaison

Mass. Facing Water Shortage?
BOSTON (AP)-- A winter
yielding virtually no snow or rain
so far has prompted the state’s
new environment chief to chart
steps to cope with a water emergency in eastern Massachusetts.
“We are initiating a process to
take firm and immediate steps to
preserve and protect the state’s
water supply before the tap goes
dry,”Secretary of Environmental
Affairs John P. DeVillars said.
DeVillars said he is joining
with the Metropolitan District
Commission and the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority
to formally ask the Department
of Environmental Quality Engineering for a disaster declaration
by March 1.
He said approval for that will
trigger the first step: the DEQE
will begin working with cities
and towns to develop plans for
more conservative use of water,
with homes and businesses being
told to cut their use of it.
The second step, if needed,
involves ordering restrictions on
watering lawns, washing cars and
other outdoor uses, with commercial car washes told to cut
their hours or use of water.
The third step, the most drastic of all, would involve outright
bans on all non-essential uses of

water.
“Peoplecantakeshortershowers, use their dishwashers once a
day,” said Chris Phillips, a spokesman for environmental affairs.
“All these are simple things, but
they add up.”
The MDC manages the Quabbin reservoir in Central MiIsSachusetts, now well below its normal levels, and the MWRA distributes its water to about 2.5
million people in 44 greater Boston communities.
“Normally, Qmbbin is 81
percent full at this timeof years,”
DeVillars said. “Today it is 68
percent.
“If it gets below 65 Percent,
we’re going to need some very
specific stepstocurtail water use,
from limiting hours in spring and
summer for lawn watering and
car washing to not filling swimming pools to banning new water
hookupsandeven,perhaps, sofar
as to impose mandatory water
rationing programs.
“The only way to avoid those
kinds of actions is by citizens and
communitiestobegin now to take
aggressive conservation measures.”
DeVillars said sanctions on
communities fed by Quabbin
might give others with the own

water supplies the idea that planning ahead is needed to avoid
trouble this summer.
Ilyas Bhatti, head of the MDC
Division of Watershed Management, said the drought of 1982 in
Massachusetts was the worst in
recent years.
‘‘For a couple of years before
that,rainfallwasbelow normal,”
he said. There was no snow pack.
All b e reservoirs were low. The
result was 70 communities had
water restrictions.
“In 1965,Quabbin’s level was
down to 65 percent. There were
water bans throughout the whole
metropolitan area. We are heading for the same kind of problem...
“we would like to start banking water. The more we save now,
the better off it is going to be
later.”
The Department of Food and
Agriculture said farmers in Massachusetts are concerned about
the dry water. Spokesman Jim
Degnim said, “If this continues,
people without irrigation will see
yield reductions. “The ones with irrigation, if
they can get a hold of water, will
have their costs driven up.”
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Ex-College Students Explore
Government Drug Policy
Riding the Red Line
Finding Christianity
As she ducks into the car at the Davis T-stop, she sees two middleaged men standing in the center of the aisle, haranguing a group of
students on the advantages of intense Bible study. Sliding her incognito sunglasses up her nose, she clasps her hands behind her back and
strolls by them to find a seat.
As the proselytized students deboard at Porter Square, the Biblemen look for another preaching stump. Not in the mood for religion
on a Sunday afternoon, everyone ignores them, hiding behind the
Globe and reading AIDS notices. With her head tilted slightly to the
side right, the woman is almost aloof to the situation. The Bible-men
split up, working opposite sides of the car. Someone pulls out a
donating dollar to move the men along.
One of Bible-men perches next to the woman, leaning tensely into
her space. She doesn’t move, but stares blankly through the window
at the speeding wall. “Are you religious, miss?” An eyebrow raises
above the brown lenses, “No.”With a touch of sincerity, “I was an
atheist once, six years ago.” Politely, “Oh yeah.” “Yeah, but then I
found Christianity and was overcome by its faith,” tapping the new
testament on her knee. “Yes, faith is a beautiful thing.”
And then the Bible-manbegins to talk and she blocks out his words
with the rattle of the wheels. He says something about Cain. Or is it
Isaac? And then he switches to talk of beer and sex, nodding over at
the worldly men across the aisle. “Well, I’d like for you to come to the
Christian Jubilee at the Boston Garden.” The Bible-man produces a
ticket. The woman looks down at the ticket, up at the man, and back
out the window. “Well, please think about it.” Then he drops the
cardboard piece on her lap in sync with the opening of the metal
doors.

Kendall Chimes
“Am I the only one who is going to make any noise down here?”
he bellows through his beard. “Am I the only noisy one?’ His voice
echoes across the canyon tracks and returns to him; no one answers.
Opposite him, a college couple smiles condescendingly past the
steel chimes which form a partition. A little girl in a pink, corduroy
coat and snow colored tights comes traipsing, skipping by the public
riders as a frozen newspaper skids down the brick platform. Behind
the child an attending mother boosts her creation up in the air to swing
the musical lever. The heavy mallets move slowly at first, reaching
for the industrial pipes, and then lightly tap, then slap them into
resonating tones. The giggles of the cotton-candy girl mix in the
sound.
“Hey, I want to dothat,” the old man yammers. Smugly,the couple
points to the steel lever on his side of the tracks. He, in his thick, navy
parka lumbers over the stone wall and places a heavy glove on the
handle. Delicately his notes rise, undulating the chimes of the child,
as he jerks an arm back and forth. The music begins to vibrate.
Rumbling,shaking, mesmerizing, with the wheels of the approaching
train, the chimes ring through the channel.

Midnight Sunshine
She walks down the Park Station stairs to the Red Line, lugging a
loaded backpack to the tickle of a banjo. With each step the strumming musician is revealed, battery powered amplifier at his side.
Wearing a striped shirt and beat-up boots, his quivering face looks
innocent in the chilled night. The Center platform is crowded.
Crowded with more backpacks, white shirts and baseball caps, all
avoiding the air of attention; an empty leather case is the musician’s
only audience.
Addressing the slumbering crowd with a Cajun jangle, he begs
Boston to join him in a chorus of “that all-time favorite, one y’all
know, written by the former governor of Louisiana himself, Huey P.
Long,‘You Are My Sunshine’...” The woman sticks her head round
the column to view a fellow of the Bayou. His drawling voice is alone
in the city corridor.
Two med-students confer on upcoming exams across the electric
depression. The crowd’s murmur becomes a growl as an outbound T
creaks to a halt. But the southerner keeps on humming, “You are my
sunshine, my only sunshine. Oh, please don’t take my sunshine
away.”

Features.
From Stanley Kaplan
To Kung Fu.
From Gerald0
To Radon.
Features finds out.

by GRETA DOUMANIAN
At some time in a student’s
academic career, he or she encounters at least one course which
leaves a particularly strong and
lasting impression. This particular course makes the student feel
eager rather than reluctant to
attend, dejected rather than ecstatic to conclude at the semester’s end.
The appeal that this sort of
course holds for a student may
exist for a variety of reasons: an
interesting subject matter, a
dynamic professor, or perhaps
even an especially vocal group Adjunct Professor Sherman Tebichman
of classmates.It is a type of course
which proves to be so intellectu- participated in last year’s sym- tor of research at Survival, Inc.
ally stimulating that students are posium project said, “I have
Despite the harsh weather
quite willing to sacrifice their learned more from the sympo- conditions during the weekend
own personal time for the sake of sium classes than from any other of the retreat, Malek, Barry, and
further pursuing the course ob- class I’ve taken here due, in large Grcgersen concurred that their
jectives.
part, to the actual interaction that experience at Camp Sargent was
According to some present and the students have with the speak- both enjoyable and educational.
former Tufts students, one such ers and the panelists at the sym- Teichman himself exclaimed,
course which successfully moti- posium.”
“The retreat was a powerful acavates a student to work so diliHeather Barry, arecentgradu- demic and intellectual experience
gently is entitled “Drugs, Na- ate of Tufts and a current assis- which far exceeded my expectational Security, and U.S. Public tant to Teichman, added “By tions.”
Policy.” Under the tutelage of meeting and talking to people
The immense work load that
the innovative Experimental you read about, you are, in a is required of each student has
College, it is the fourth in a series sense, enacting what you’re study- not deterred many students from
ofsymposium projects designed ing.”
continuing the symposium projto combine an academic seminar
According to Teichman, ect Gregersen admitted thatwhile
in the fall with the coordination the students spend approximately the workload was demanding, all
of a campus-wide conference in four to five hoursa week in class. the students in the class were
the spring.
“The class meets twice a week faced with the same predicament.
on Mondaysand Wednesdays for He also added, “If you’re not
Symposium Class Demands
about
four or five hours, depend- totally committed to this, you
In the past, the symposium
ing on whether or not I have a won’t get nearly as much out of
projects have explored a variety
guest lecturer scheduled. How- it.”
Malek also finds the
of pressing issues including inter- ever,
the actual time commit- major time commitment worth~tionalterrorism, the West Bank
ment necessary per week more
and the Gaza Strip, and secrecy than exceeds the time spent in while.
When asked if the strain of an
and U.S. foreign policy. Each the classroom, of course.”
intense class combined with
year, the project has enabled
Malek said that she spends
approximately 25 Tufts students between ten and fifteen hours per symposium PrepGUruons was truly
to research controversial public week on both the intensive re- worth it, Malek replied enthusipolicy issues utilizing the very quired reading as well as the astically and without hesitation,
latest data pertaining to the issue preparation for the symposium. “Yes! It’s 110 percent worth the
effort. To me, it’s a source of
in question.
Kirk Gregersen, a sopho.more
According to ShermanTeich- raking the class, concurred with great pride when I see my name
on the posters advertising the
man, director of Symposium
Project for 1988-89, last fall’s this figure, adding that he de- symposium. The symposium itcourse reading list was comprised
votes much of his time to the self is definitely something to
show for the hard work we all put
of some of the most recently
symposium preparations.
published materials, representMalek added, “Toward the end, in.”
Barry, Malek, and
ing the very cutting edge of induring the time right before the
formation.This included materisymposium, many of us have to Gregersen maintain that another
reason they chose to enroll in the
als covering United States inwork 48 hours straight.”
volvement with the drug czars of
One aspect of the course that course and participate In the
was slightly less gruelling for the symposium was Teichman himLatin America.
Teichman also mentioned that students wasa weekendretreatat self. Barry stated, “Teichman is
his students gain additional per- Camp Sargent in Peterborough, an energetic and dynamic teacher
spective on the subject beyond New Hampshire held in October. who does not hesitate to get inthe readings by actually convers- The main objective of the re- volved with his students.”
Gregersen
added,
ing with some of the noted au- treat, according to Barry, was to
“Teichman
is
doing
a
great
servprovide
a
non-academic
setting
thors of the course materials as
ice
to
the
university.
He
provides
in
which
the
students
could
get
to
well as other specialists in the
students with a real life learning
fields of international narcotics know one another better.
Barry explained that during experience. .He goes all out to
policy.
Through the frequent visits of the course of the retreat, the stu- help his students find resources
guest lecturers, Teichman pro- dents took part in several special for the symposium without asvides his students with the op- exercises and activities which suming control of the preparaportunity to challenge expem with emphasized group dynamics and tions. His office is always open
their own ideas and impressions cooperation. Shemaintained that for us if we’re in need of anyof the issues. Experts guest lcc- these exercises were a necessary thing related to the symposium.”
Teichman, in turn,
tured in Teichman’s class last part of the symposium preparation since the students would need complimented the fine job his
semester. They included both local
and national authorities on drug to cooperate in order to ensure class has done with the preparaproduction and trafficking such the success of their massive tions thus far. “This is definitely
a quality class which has met all
as Mark Moore, the head of the undertaking.
of my high expectations. The
The
remainder
of
the
retreat
Criminal Justice Department at
the John F. Kennedy School of was devoted to examining spe- symposium is a hard thing to pull
Government, and Elaine Shan- cific topics related to the drug off, but I have great hopes for this
non, a correspondent in the trade and the war on drugs. AC- one due to the hybrid nature of
Washington Bureau of Time cording to Gregersen, informal the class combined with the orMagazine and author of Despera- lectures on these and other re- ganization and discipline the
dos, a behind-the-scenesaccount lated topics were delivered by students have exhibited,” Teichof Latin American drug king- Mr. Gustav Goretti, a current man said.
The symposium is
Guggenheim Fellow at Barvard
pins.
scheduled
for the fust week of
University, and Mr. Jason Clay,
Senior Roshanak Malek, an
an
anthropologist
and
the
direcInternational Relations major who
see DRUG, page 8
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80 East 1ith Street Suite 434
New Yo&, New York 10003
Td (212) 6774870
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Buy with contldence.Buy your vacation from Filene's basement.

Politics, French Language 6r
Literature, and the Humanities.
Weekend excursions to

MONTEGO BAY
orNEGRIL ftom
Sat. niaht deo.

I

$449+12
I
I

At Deluxe Beachfkont

1

I

-V3/'ouldy o ~li i k e to

make iz difference
in t h e T u f t s Campus3
then r ~ i nfor
t h e T.C.LJ. Senate!

I

Suites at Beachfiont

Doral Beach Hotel
Sunday@.

from

$569,,,1

* e o

Beachfront
1st Class Hotel

~ ; d . n g ~ d e pfrom
.

Election packets are now available
outside the Senate office.
(Second floor of the Campus Center.)

$56Q+17
I

OPENTODAY - + ( H E
10 Locations in
ACAiTION

New England
Guaranteed Reservations!
Guaranteed Low Prices!

OUTLET"

BEYOND THE CLASSROOM A STUDENT FORUM:
AM EXCHANGE OFPAPERS AND IDEAS
ABOUT WOMEN
Please share your work! A one-day forum will be held on Friday,
April 7 , 1 9 8 9 for women students, undergraduates and graduate, to
discuss their work with the Tufts community. The goals are to
bring ideas, personal perspectives,
poetry, .short stories,
research, and other artistic contributions out of the classroom
and to bridge the gap between the academic scene and the "real"
world.
Think about it! Ideas, papers, and creations about women from a
personal, global, or international perspective are especially
welcome.
We are interested in both long and short papers on a
variety of issues such
as
gender,
race,
class, roles,
environment, and sexual orientation.
ff you have a question about whether
appropriate to submit, ask us. We'll give
can.
PAPER SUBMISSION DEADLINE:
Submit papers to:

your paper would be
you whatever help we

FEBRUARY 3, 1989

Peggy Barrett
Office of Women's Programs
Tufts University
55 Talbot Avenue
Medford, MA 02155

For further information, call 381-3184, ext. 3184
Sponsored by The Women's Programs Board

Office of Women's Programs
Tufts University

..
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Tufts Students Provide “Eyes for Others’’
Thefollowing isfirst of afivepart series describing Leonard
Cm‘chaelSociety programs. The
Leonard Carmichael Society is a
non-political community service
organization that promotes volunteering in the MedfordlSomerville community.
by GARY RUBINSTEIN
You didn’t need 20120 vision
in order to appreciate the wonderful atmosphere at the Project
Outlook meeting last Wednesday. Both the Project Outlook
program and the Tufts Leonard
Carmichael Society-directed
“Eyes for Others” program use
Tufts student volunteers to aid
the blind and visually impaired
from the Somervilleand Medford

area.
The present Eyes for Others
coordinator, Susan Seligman,
explained that the function of the
program is to coordinate anyone
who wants to work, privately,
with visually impamd people and
to provide aid, through Project
Outlook, by arranging entertainment and guest speakers.
According to Seligman, if a
student wants to help a blind
person, Eyes for Others arranges
training sessionswith the Massachusetts Commission for the
Blind. The commission will then
match the student up with a blind
person whom they will then help
with tasks such as reading their
mail to them, bringing them to
the store, and simply visiting with
them.
Seligman admitted tbat when

she began working with the blind,
she was a little apprehensive,
“because I never worked with
blind people.
“You don’t know what to say
or how toactaroundthem, but its
given me the opportunity to see
that they’re just like regular
people, and you don’t have to
alter your behavior much when
you’re around them,” she said.
Seligman spoke of future plans
to provide outdoor programs, in
conjunction with the Carol Center for the blind. Such programs
will enlist the help of volunteers
who will serveasguides for cross
county skiing, and teachers’ aides
for blind children. She hopes to
get a large response at the LCS
open house meeting being held
on February 1in Room 001Braker
Hall at 8 p.m. in order to expand
the 15-member program.
Originally, the Eyes for Others coordinator was Tufts sophomore Bill Jones. He first came
into contact with the prospect of
aiding the blind after seeing an
advertisement which requested
volunteers to work with the blind.
Unfortunately, by the time he
responded to the ad, the position
had been filled.
In fact, the response to the
advertisement was so great that
theLeonard Carmichael Society,
with help from LCS historian
Sheila Goloboy, created a new
program to utilize their numerous new volunteers. Jones helped
set up the program and eventuallv became the coordinator.
Jones explained that by de-

ciding to work for the program,
he was simply looking for something to keep him busy. “[Working for the program] seemed like
a good thing to do,” he said.
As coordinator of Eyes for
Others, Jones became involved
with Project Outlook, and when
the coordinator of Project Outlook moved to Maine, Jones was
offered that position. He explained
that his decision to exclusively
volunteer for Project Outlook has
allowed Eyes for Others to work
more closely with that program
by maintaining an open line of
communication between Jones
and Seligman. “If she comes up
with volunteers, Ican get them to
come down and help out at my
meetings,” Jones explained.
Project Outlook consists of 30
to 35 visually impaired and blind
adults, both male and female,
whose ages range from 24 to 92.
Every Wednesday night they meet
in the TAB building, a Somerville community center owned
by Tufts, to socialize, and enjoy
the entertainment arranged by
Jones and the group’s president,
Gina Colona.
The provided entertainment
has consisted of live performers,
such as Tufts’ Third Oay Gospel
Choir, Braille Bingo (“They play
for dimes, they’re vicious,” said
Jones), food and beverages, and
the company of fellow group
members. Last Wednesday,
Denise Doucett,aperformer who
can simultaneously play the guitar,sing, and play the keyboard
with her feet, entertained the group

Susan Seligman is the coordinator for the LCS Eyes for Others
program.
with her talents. Her one hour program. “This group is a life
show consisted of-tunesranging saver,” Mary, an outspoken
from “Love Me Tender” to “La member of the group admitted.
“I didn’t know what to do with
Bamba.”
The group members could be myself, I really didn’t.” Kathy, a
seen singing and dancing to ev- blind, five year veteran of Projery selection. When the music ect Outlook, and junior counended, they discussedeverything selor of the program said, “I enfrom the latest books on audio joy every minute of it. I try my
cassette, to rumors of a Roger best with ideas, and I pass them
Clemens trade, to the recent to Bill.”
Regarding her energy and nonengagementof a fellow member,
who announced the news at the stop dancing to the music, Kathy
remarked, “I do that in every
beginning of the meeting.
Occasionally, a guest speaker group I go to. I do that with
attends the gathering to lecture skiing too, and rock climbing!”
Seligman best expressed
on important topics such as fire
safety. “We’re hoping to get Jean the satisfaction of helping 0thMayer to come to a meeting, and ers, “It’s going to sound so Uite,
talk about nutrition,” Jones ex- but its true. It just feels good to
plained. “We’re keeping them in know that you’re contributing.
touch with what’s going on in the YOUgo to your classes, and it’s
good to go out and do something
world.”
The members are en- else and help people, especially
thusiastic and thrilled about the if thcy really nced it.”

The Dance that Could
merchants, hard work and dediCharlie Trantanella, Sigma
cation of Tufts students, as well Nu’s co-chair of the Superdance,
At 10p.m., Alpha Phi’s Super- as personal involvement by Prodance chairperson Leslie Schaef- vost Sol Gittleman, who paid the was pleased with more than just
Lombardi’s and Webster’s delifer admitted to being “scared to police fees for this event.
death.” The dance floor of
All had the time of their lives. cious buffalo wings. He was
MacPhie was fairly empty, aside The dancers really enjoyed the overjoyed that so many Greeks
from a few dance organizers.Club music from Club LVS, thanks to showed up to support Sigma Nu
LVS’s 15-foot video screen Club LVS head Charles Thompson and Alpha Phi in their fundraisloomed over the sparsely popu- who generously donated his or- ing efforts.
Marc Groman, a Zeta Beta
lated dance floor and seemed to ganization’s services for the event
Tau
brother, felt that “the dance
be the only thing filling MacPhie. Such great dance hits played
was
for a worthwhile cause, one
It was already two and a half during the evening included,
which
everyone, Greek or nonhours into the dance, and hardly “Push It,” “Alphabet City,”
Greek,
could appreciate.” He
anyone had shown up. What an “Jackie,” and “Wild Thing.”
added
that
the music was “SUawful beginning to a tale of “The However, when Michael Jackson
perb
.”
Dance that Could.”
came on with “ABC,” the crowd
In order to be a “dancer” at
Normally if this were just a just ate it up. All the dancers had
this
event, one had to do more
regular dance, it woulddefinitely smiles on their faces as they
than
just like the music. Because
be considered a failure. How- danced the night away to these
this
was
a fundraiser, people who
ever, this was not just any dance. and other great hits.
sold
five
or more raffle tickets
It was a Superdance. All the
As if video’s were not enough, were given free admission and
proceeds from the event were the Superdance also had a DJ,
going to benefit the American Bill Leuci, and a live band, The were granted the title, “dancer.”
Cancer Society and the Lawrence Blue Lights. The Blue Lights The more raffle tickets onc sold
Memorial Hospital. A dance of played an excellent set of pop the more benefits one received.
For selling 15 tickets, people
this nature still had hope.
andnew wave tunes. Theirrendi- received free Superdance t-shirts
Finally, at 11 pm., Leslie tion of “Good-bye to You” was
Schaeffer cracked her first real peppy and energetic. After lis- sponsored by Espresso’s. Aryn
smile of the evening. People were tening to The Blue Lights per- Landeau was the “superdancer”
actually beginning to come in, form, everyone was in excellent of the evening. She sold 150tickbuy raffle tickets, and go down to spirits and the dance was defi- ets, enough to earn herself a free
dance. Time went by and more nitely turning out to be a success. trip for two to Smuggler’sNotch
people started to arrive. Brad
Most enthusiastic about the with lift tickets included.
Tim McCarthy also earned a
Frank, Sigma Nu’s Superdance, dance’s better-late-than-never
trip
to Smuggler’s Notch for
A student at the Superdance,where crowds exceeded the expectations co-chairman exclaimed, “God, turnout were food vendors Greg
himself
and a friend. He was the
we really just did not know what Lombardi and Peter Webster.
of the sponsors.
grand-prize
winner of the Superto expect,” as he watched all the Among an assortment including
dance
raffle
drawing. He exstudents file in and pack the dance chips, soda, fried mozzarella and
Help ME!!!!!!
floor.
pizza, the most popular seller plained that his companion on
By the time the dance had seemed to be the chicken wings, the weekend get-away will most
Weekender needs both writers and
550 warm, heated, rock- said Lombardi. In response to definitely be his roommate, for it
production staff. Write on anything in ended,
ing bodies filled MacPhie and the enormous demand for buf- was his roommate who purchased
$2,800 was raised. This falo wings, he exclaimed, “The the ticket for him in the first
over
the world, produce artsy graphics with
impressive sum was made pos- buffalo wings are definitely hot; place.
stuff. Call Nicole
neat photos
sible through donations from local we’re always cooking more.”

by ROBBY KOEPPEL

and
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BUSH

/

first organizational
meeting!! We will. be
organizing committees, discussing new
& innovative ideas, etc...
We want to see YOU
at 8:OOpm Tuesday Night
January 31 in Eaton 202 (two-whalaneal

continued from page 2
trouble with a new controversy
over the abortion views of Dr.
Louis Sullivan, his nominee for
secretary of health and human
services, and an uproar over a
Treasury Departmentproposal to
rescue the savings and loan induSW by charging a depositor
fee. Bush brushedasidethe flaps
as ‘‘littleripples O n the Surface Of
an otherwise calm pond.”
The ripples are likely to get
bigger -- soon.
By Feb. 9, the date of his
address before a joint session of
Congress, Bush has to decide who
wins and who loses in the battle
for federal funds, as he divides
up a shrinking budget pie and
struggles to cut the deficit.
Privately, White House officials are passing the word that
there won’t be enough money for
Bush to keep all his campaign
promises for education and other
programs for his “kinder and
gentler” nation.

“Look, 1don’t expect it’s going
to be d l sweetnessand harmony
and light,” Bush said. ‘‘The minute we get those proposals up
there on Feb. 9, I expect we’re
going to have other firestorms
swirling around.”
House Majority Whip Tony
coeho,
~-aif.,
came away from
~~~h~~ meeting with congressional leaders saying, “We’re
going to get tough when we get
the specifics (on the budget) but
there’snoneedtogetthespecifics today.’’
Bush said at midweek he was
putting in a lot of time on the
budget but that progress was slow.
“I think it’s a little early to make
conclusions one way or another
on all that,” he said.
House Minority Whip Dick
Cheney, R-Wyo., wid, “The
honeymoon is still on -- two more
days, three more days. Enjoy it
while it lasts.”

PROVOST
continued from page 1

“Striving

for
Peace’’

Ut:Martin Luther King, Jt:
Janimy 15, 1929 - April 4, 1 9 ~ 8

DR. MARTIN
LUTHER KING,
JR. AND HIS
DREAM

A SERVICETO
COMMEMORATE
M.L.K..Jr.
MONDAY,
JANUARY 30TH
at THE CHAPEL
at 4:OOpm
co-sponsered by: African American Center
African American Society
The Chapel
T. C.U. Senate

Bates’ current president, Thomas Hedley Reynolds, announced
last June that he was retiring after
22 years as president of the college. A search committee was
formed to identify potential candidates for president, and by
December had shortened the list
tothemostpromisingcandidates.
“It will probably be one of
these men [Gittleman and Stanley],
but there may be other names that
come up. These are the two lead-

ing candidate out of the six top
candidates mulling fromthe en&
selection process,” Greene said
last Monday.
Gittleman,in additionto being
provost and senior vice president
of the University, is currently the
Lee S. McCollester Professor of
Biblical Literature and a professor of German. He was formerly
chair of the Department of German and Russian, and has taught
at Tufts for 25 years.

Tuesday Night at 8:OO p.m. there is will be an editors
meeting. In fact, there is always an editors meeting
Tuesday night at 8:OO p.m. And this Tuesday night is
no diflerent. But this meeting will be particularly
exciting, oh yes, indeed Here is some stuff on the
agenda:

I

1. Some zany, madcap stuff.
2. Clint Murphy’s departure, the inside story.
3. That whole bowling deal, you know, the bowl-off. And
Friday’s China Inn deal. Yep, this Friday.
4. Danielle returns from Disney World. What did she break
this time?
5. Steve will be dressed up, in jeaus.. oh, sorry, there’s Men’
Hoop. Steve can’t make it.

Warm Bodies Needed!!!
Nassau/Cancun available
Hassle-free Spring Break
Everything Is Included
Beach Front Hotels Only:
$474.00
Complete
For info Call:

Greg

-ZIARTS
New Portraiture: Stimulating
Photography
by CAROLINE CHIU

New Portraiture
.
January 18-March4, 1989
Clarence Kennedy Gallery
770 Main Street., Cambridge
MBTA: CentralSquare,RedLine
A picture is worth a thousand
words. A glance at a portrait re:
veals more secrets about a person
than he could ever tell us.
“New Portraiture,” a group
exhibition of various approaches
and styles of the contemporary
photograph, is worth a visit, both
to the photography student interested in the exploration of the
manipulation of the medium, and
to the viewer who would enjoy
the depiction of the beauty in a
cross section of life.
The exhibit revolves around
the theme of the mrtrait. where
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the subjects portrayed and the
manipulations of the medium are
both varied and visually stimulating. Unlike many shows, this
photography exhibition does not
try to beat the old drum idea of
photography as an ultra cool, avant
garde medium: it instead presents a wide spectrum of inventive
spirit and approaches to the traditional portrait. The exhibition
succeeds in good taste, in presenting beautiful and harmonious images. It keeps the viewer’s
visual interest without being at
all pretentious.
The exhibition honors the
Sesquicentennial, or the 150th
anniversary of the invention of
photography,From the timeof its
invention, the camera was used
to capture the likeness of people,
mostly though stiff portraits

Photographic portraiture has flourished since the 1840s, taking many
forms and purposes such as documentary, commercial, and artistic expressions. rough it all,
the portrait still rem ‘ns the favorite subject of contemporary
photography.
The show features better known
Boston photographers, as well as
the emerging Museum School
students whose styles are mature
and technically developed.
The exhibition examines portraits in three contexts, studio
portraits that highlight the personality of the subject, those that
serve as a social commentary,
and those that are artistic experiments to explore the manipula-tions of the medium of photogra-PhY.
Portraits as Personalities

creates a humorous portrayal of
the mundane nature of Macon
William Hurt and Kathleen Leary’s life. He employs exagTurner are brought together once gerated character acting and foagainbydirectorLawrenceKasdan cuses on such every day activities
in The Accidental Tourist,a de- as doing the laundry and going
lightful romantic comedy based grocery shopping. An audience
onAnneTyler’snovelofthesame expecting an action-packed thriller
name. The two first appeared will be sorely disappointed,-but
together in the critically acclaimed they will get a sensitive and faithbox office hit, Body Heat, which ful depiction of areluctant way of
hurdled both relatively urknown life.
actors into stardom.
Kasdan’s directing falters
Hurt plays the character of toward the end of the movie, when
Macon Leary,a travel guide writer, he ma to show the conflict Macon
who provides clever tips: to the experiences when hemust choose
“accidental tourist,” or biisiness- between his wife, Sarah, who is
man, on how to travel with the integral to his comfortable but
minimum amount of effort and unassertive lifestyle, and Muriel,
disruption of familiar, daily ac- the vibrant, extroverted dog miner.
tivities. Maconisareluctanttrav- Macon makes several abrupt and
eller in his own life, until tiis wife contrived flip-flopsbetween Sarah
Sarah (Kathleen Turner) upsets and Muriel. And while the begintheir passive existence wlhen she ning of the movie flows in a time
decides to leave him. Macon sequence similar to real life, the
chooses to cope by returning to end of the movie jumps from week
his ancestral home, occulpied by to week without explanation or
his three neurotically conserva- transition.
tive siblings.
Kasdan must be commended
The threesome, played by Amy for his truly valiant undertaking,
Wright, David Ogden Stiers (best for in addition to directing this
known for his role as Major Char- fine film, he also had a hand in
les Emerson Winchester I11 on producing and writing the screenM*A*S*H), and Ed Begley, Jr. play. The production team brought
(known for St. Elsewherre’s Dr. with them their own unique flaVictor Erlich), are hilarious with vor, especially John Bailey, the
their quirky activities, such as director of photography.
refusing to answer ringing teleIt is no wonder that The Acciphones and alphabetizing their dental Tourist won the New York
food shelves. Macon is content Film Critics award for Best Picwith his banal lifestyle until a ture of the Year. Kasdan has a
plucky dog miner, Murial I>ritchett winning combination in his di(GMMDavis) forces him1 to take verse, talented and experienced
castand UEW. The Accidental TOWan active role in his life.
Director Lawrence Kasdan, ist is a definite movie viewing
whose urevious credits include must, especially before the FebThe Big Chill and Silverado. ruary 17AcademyAwards.

by SHERIE SHOWATER

rt attempts to train Edward, his incorrigable Welsh
Corgi, in TheAccidental’Tourist,a romantic-comedyalso starring
Kathleen Turner.

1
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‘Polaroid at the Clarence Kennedy Gallery.
tograph of himself, in mented with the medium did so
illusion of infinity.She in a variety of styles. One added
e tennis champion in color to black and white images,
three moods, one playful, one one used different kinds of colslightly bored, and one frankly lages, of superimposed images,
shnwoff-ish. Her photograph of and one by solarizing the film, in
him highlights unexposed sides order to heighten different parts
of his personality in a less con- of the photograph. This sense of
ventional manner.
inventiveness is not forced, and
all
the methods used to emphaPortraits
Commentary
As Special
size the subject fit the image

Keaton, Joyce Tennekn, and mask, to scenes from a New York
Diane Wignall. The subject is City sidewalk. These images are
captured in the photographer’s rich in human material from all
vision, out of his natural environ- walks of life, from all over the
ment, and at the mercy of the world. One photographer posed
photographer’s interpretation. ’This AIDS patients not yet affected by
kind of image should capture the disease showing off their
something of the personality of muscular bodies, and in this way
the person whether one knows emphasized the similarity between
him or not. In another technique, a healthy person, and one with
the photographer tries to present AIDS.
Also interesting are the series
lesser known side of a famous
of New York City scenes taken
celebrity.
Among my favorites is the with the Instamatic Polaroid
portrait of Boris Becker by Elsa Spectra System. The photograDorfman. The tennis star is shown pher captured children giggling
out of his tennis whites, with no in brightly flowered dresses, a
sign of a racquet in sight. She sad woman in ared raincoGuagainst
portrays Becker, the slightly their street environment.
awkward teenager, holding up a Portraits as Artistic Mediums
photograph of himself holding up
Those portraits that expen-

I
I

faces and eyes. He seemed to
suggest that the destruction of the
boys’ faces was repeated in real
life.
The exhibition of these por-

traits is a celebration of the beauty
of human life and that of modem
photography. The rich experience
these photographers of the late
80’s portray says a lot about the
state of contemporary life.
a blue bench, a black man waving
an American flag. These images
are composed with a strong sense
of color and contrasts, which were
formed within the confines of an
instant processing system. The
focal point of these are the personalities of the people seen in

Steinbach Lacks Humor

by JILL GKINBERG

Actresslsingerlcomedienne
Bobbie Steinbach is yet another
club entertainer who cannot live
up to her billing. Advertised as
being one of the most “dynamic,
hilarious, outrageous” performers ever to hit Boston, the hefty,
outspoken Steinbach is nothing
morethanamediocreBetteM e r
wanna-be. Hardly “ a d c standout,” she has neither the charisma nor the talent needed to
spark an audience, a fact made
clear by her opening performance last Thursday night at Boston’s Club Cabaret.
Steinbach’s show, entitled “A
Woman Alone, Onstage, With A
Piano, A Stool, A Lamp, An Attractive piano Player, Several
Cheap Theatrical Props, And A
Very Big Mouth!” involved a
series of none-too-enthralling
character changes. In fact, they
were quite stale. At one point in
the performance, Steinbach appearedonstageasacounuy-westem singer named Emerald Storm ,
and proceeded to croak out a
painfully twangy rendition of Patsy

I

Kline’s “I Fall to Pieces.” Apparently, the humor came in when
she actually began to fall to pieces
-- fake hands, arms, and tufts of
hair dropped off her body. The
scene climaxed with a wind-up
set of fake teeth falling out of her
mouth onto the piano, chattering
away until members of the audience could no longer withhold
their groans.
One of the more amusing of
the basically unamusing characterizations was her impersonation of a feminist performance
artist from the Rive Gauche Gallery in Leominster, Massachusetts.
Dressed in appropriately Bohemian attire, Steinbach recited a
series of2poems entitled “For
Women Only.” She passionately
cried, “I am a bird with her wings
clipped off.” (Pause) “He did it.
I am a dying swan. My toe shoes
are tom, my tu-tu too.” (Pause)
“He did it.” All of the verses
were interspersed with strange
animal sounds emanating from
Steinbach’smouth, and, of course,
accompanied by beats from the
necessary bongo drum.
Steinbach, throughoutmostof
-

the performance, was bitter toward men and relationships. She
played the feminist poet, a Jewish-grandmother type who complains about older men chasing
younger women, sings of romances
gone sour with trite lyrics like, “I
tried to be aloof when you pushed
meoff theroof,”andcmnsother
tunes about leaving men, being
left by men, etc. Her brand of
humor might seem comical to
older women who have been
burned a few times in the past,
but is not especially entertaining
to a young college student.
Steinbach’s voice is too ordinary to pass her off as a professional singer, and her material
and delivery too stale to grant her
“standout comedienne” status.
If the show came free with dinner
anddrinks,Iwouldsay onewould
have nothing to lose by going.
The performance, however, is most
definitely not worth the 10 dollar
admission price. Toward the end
of her perfmance, Steinkh tells
the audience (concerning the
show), “We just sat around one
day and spit it all out.” Somehow, I believe it.

Amalgamzltes, Bubs, Cheap Sox, Dance, Exhibits. Food, GosDel Choir. Humor, Ink Drawings,
Jills, Killer Tomatoes, Lectures, Movies, Novds,
Orchestra, PPP’s, Queen, Rotondi, Sarabande,
Torn Ticket II, U2, Vaughan, WMFO, XTC, Young
and the Restless, Ziggy’s ...
From A to 2,the Daily Arts section has got it
covered.
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SOVIETS
from

continued
page 1
campaign focusedontheremaining three families.
“We’re really encouraged by
the enthusiasm of the students
towards the issue, and hope the
lid.

He said he is very concerned
that because of glasnost and perestroika and the recent good fortune in obtaining the release of
families, there will be a strong
case.

-

TheOJC isconsideringadopting two new Soviet Jewish families for the upcoming semester
and will probably conduct the
same type Of letter writing cam-

Student Activities Director Wendy
wolfe and a few Boston University students, visited the two
families during a recent trip to
the Soviet Union.

Granoff, along with Hillel

ing up fie momentum. we can’t
claim sole reswnsibilitv for all
the good fortunk, but the& events
prove we can have an impact,”
Granoff said.
TheOJC hasundertaken similar endeavors in the past. During
the spring of 1987, the Hillel
adopted a Soviet family who was
eventually allowed to emigrate
to Israel in spring 1987.
In fall 1987,the OJC mobilized about 60 students to attend
a demonstration in Washington,
D.C. to coincide with a visit by
Gorbachev. The event drew an
estimated 250,000 supporters.
In the spring of 1988,the OJC
adopted the S c h w a m a n family and conducted a massive letter writing campaign,sending over
1,OOO letters to Gorbachev, United
States congressmen and the family
itself. The Schwartzmans, who
were refused a visa for 13 years,
were eventually allowed to emigrate to Israel in November.
Each of the four families recently released had a long and
intricatestruggle togain the right
to emigrate. The Chernobilsky
family had first been refused a
visa ihMarch 1976 due to their

Write a letter Save a life

Join Amnestv International

c

Meeting
Monday, Jan. 30th, 7 pm
Eaton 208
Everyone welcome!

secrecy status after applying in
May 1975.The head of the family, Boris, was arrested numerous times, with charges ranging
from organizinga demonstration
to hooliganism. After being
charged for allegedly resisting
arrest, he served a one-year prison
sentence.
The Zelichonok family were
first refused a visa in June 1978
due to their secrecy status. On
August 8,1985,Alek,the headof
the family, received a three-year
labor camp sentence for “defaming the Soviet state.” He was
released in February 1987.
Vladimir Kislik and Bella
Gulko were married in 1984,but
continued to be refused exit visas
because of Kislik’s “secrecy.”
Kislik was first denied an exit
visa in 1974 because, as physicist, his work was deemed secret,
despitethe fact that his work had
become public knowledge.
Kisllk was arrested in March
1981 for alleged “malicious
hooliganism” and was sentenced
on May 26 of the same year to
three years in a labor camp. His
sentence was changed and he was
released in March 1984.
The Lein family were first
denied an exit visa in August
1978 because Evgeny, the head
of the family, allegedly had
“access to classified materials.”
Evgeny and his wife Irina were
both dismissed from their jobs
after they applied for their visas.
Evgeny was arrested in May
1981 for supposedly beating a
policeman and was sentenced in
August to two years of compulsory labor. He served approximately half of his two-year sentence and was released in June *
1982.

DRUG
continued from page 3,March. Although tickets will be
sold to the general public, they
will initially be made available
only to members of the Tufts
community. The ticket price,
which will be approximately $15,
will include a 200 page briefing
book design& for the purpose of
educating the audience prior to
the symposium in order to stimulate the discussions.

UPS
and you’ll say yes to $8-9 an hour to start, with a
part time job at United Parcel Service!
UPS has Package Handler openings now, with hours
to fit yaur busy schedule.You’ll say yes to these
benefitsas well!
$8-9/hour to start
steady part time 3 to 5 hour shifts to fit your
schedule
full time benefitsfor part time work
chance for advancement for men and women
alike
get paid to get into shape
no experience needed
andmore’
Contact your Student Employmentoffice or for more
information about other shifts call (617) 762-9911.
United Parcel Service has facilities in Norwood,
Brockton, Watertown,Dartmouth,Dennis, Sagamore
and Warwick, RI.

I

THE
TUFTS
DAILY
381-3090
CRIMSON TRAVEL

O M c I P Travel Agencr of Tufts UnIrerdtJ
30 John F.Kennedy St. w r v a r d Sq.)

CRIMSON is an offtclnl authorlzed
a ent for all airllnes and there Is NO
CHARGE when ou pick up
Y O U . tickets at CRIMSgNl

E&”RA

Ukdk Aer Ungus. VLu, or even
h u t t t l e nwrr

AVOLD LOB8 LINES AT TUP AIBWET
PICX UP YODP TICKETS AT

CRIMSON TRAVEL

[Ups)United Parcel Service
. . .for Unlimited Potentials
Alwavs an Eaual Omortuniiv EmDlover

OfEckl Tnrel Agency of Tuft8 Unherdty
SO John RKennedy St. wrv.rd 89.)
OPEN WON.-FRl. 8 3 0 AM-730 PM,
SAT. 0 0 0 AM-530 PM,
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Women’s Basketball

...

ATlen Sets Scoring Record, But
Clark, SMU Top Jumbvos Over Weekend

time for the Jumbos and their co- stuffs of unsuspecting Jumbos,
captain. “It’s just depressing,” and also added 11 points. Allen
It was a short jumper from the said Allen. “I’m disappointed finished the night with 16 points,
left side, maybe 10or 12 feet out. because we play so well in prac- leaving her just three shy of the
She went up, over her defender, tice, but then we’re a different record, and Milardo pumped in
squaringher shoulders to face the team during the games.”
13 in the losing cause.
basket, and sent the ball arcing
“It’sjust not pretty,” explained
The outcome was no better on
towards the hoop with apracticed Soucy. “We just haven’t clicked Saturday, as Tufts dropped far
flip of her right wrist.
together as a team.”
behind in the opening minutes;
Several milliseconds later,with
Tufts’ games were marred by Allen’s record-breaking jumper
exactly 900 left in the first half, all-too-numerous turnovers, in- with nine minutes left to go made
Teresa Allen had erased Paula cluding several balls that were thescore21-7in favorofSMU.It
Moss’ all-time Tufts scoring rec- tossed downcourt, almost like took three quick Jumbo buckets
ord of 1,018 points. Play was footballpunts,right into the wait- in the last 1:47 to make it closer
stopped as her teammates gave ing arms of.SMU or Clark de- as the first half ended at 36-23.
the senior guard congratulatory fenders.
Tufts carried their momentum
hugs and a bouquet of flowers to
“A lot of [the turnovers] have back with them from the locker
commemorate the occasion.
to do with impatience. We’re trying room, narrowing the gap to eight,
Earlier, Allen had missed two lo force the ball,” Soucy said. 36-28, on a Soucy free throw. But
free throws and looked very un- “We practice half-court offenses in the following eight minutes,
settled while she was at the line. all the time, but when we get in the Corsairs tore up the Jumbos,
“I didn’t think I was that nerv- the games. we just don’t seem to outscoring the visitors 16-6, inous,’’ Allem commented. “but then run them.”
cluding two hoops from SMU
Isaw myselfshaking,andIsaidy
Thursday’s game was actually scoring leaders Kelly Brady (19
guess I am nervous.’ It was a close for a half, as Tufts finished points) and Dawn McKenney (17).
relief, more than anything.”
theopeningperioddownonly31- “We’ll play well for five minutes
Praise rang in from her team- 25. when Allen, who had 10points here and five minutes there,” performance was one of few bright spots in the recent Jumbo
mates, including the other co- in the first half, and freshman observed Allen, “but we never :am=.
captain forward Kris Soucy, who guardTaraMilardoeachknocked put together a 20-minute stretch
1-M
sn’e
felt that “[Teresa] definitely de- home two jumpers, the Jumbos of good basketball.”
serves it. I’m happy for her.”
closed to within four points with
Allen, who is,the only senior
Unfortunately, Allen’s new 14:19 left to play in the game.
on the squad, would obviously
record, which had reached 1,029
Butjust six minutes later, Clark like another chance at tournapoints by the weekend’s end, finished a 1 5 4 run that left Tufts ment play, especially after last
couldn’t erase the Jumbos’disap- behind 54-39, a span that fea- year’s disappointing openingpointing losses at Clark (69-48) tured five points from Cougar round MAC loss to Amherst. But
Thursday night and at Southeast- star Tara McGuire. MCGuire, who she just as obviously won’t get it
by STEPHEN CLAY
em Massachusetts University (73- scored a game-high 24 points on if Tufts continues to play at the
There’s no place like home...there’s no place like home...there’
53) in a Saturday matinee.
the evening, put down 13 in the sub-SO0 level. The Jumbos have 10 place like home...
The defeats, which pushed secondhalf, andgenerally proved the talent to play in the NIACs,
Bob Sheldon clicked his heels three times, and luckily, the Men’
Tufts’ record to 4-5, and under herself to be unstoppable. On but they must fmt put theiroffen- Lasketball team escaped from Hartford, Connecticut late Satu*
the .500 mark for the first time defense, Fanny Hector, Clark’s sive game together, for, as Allen light. Unforhmtely, they had already played their scheduled gam1
since their 0-2 start, dampened 6’1” center, had at least a half- summed up, “We should be able gainst Trinity, and in their first contest of the season in an enem
what should have been a happy dozen NBA style “in-your-face” to do better than this.”
ymnasium, the Jumbos were decidedly not in Kansas anymore
Ice Hockev
osing by a 79-54 score.
“We did not play bad defense,” emphasized junior Scott Klein
‘Wemissed easy shots on offense, though, and once we lost the edge
ye never got it back.”
by DONNA LEVY
good clean hockey with no in- out, and one and the game went
The Jumbos (5-6) managed only 19 points in the first half, afte
fractionscalled.Tufts was able to into overtime.
vhich they were down 37-19, thanksto the play of Trinity’s fifth-yea
With 4:32 left in the 10-minThe Tufts Ice Hockey team put something together which
?9” center Jon Moorehouse. “He beat us,” said Klein. “Ven
had a chance Saturday night to resulted in a Dave MacDonald ute overtime period, Fitchburg Riddick] and Bill Dixon did a great job on defense, but he keF
make up for last year’s 8-2ECAC goal with six seconds left in the scored to win the game and break ticking outside jumpers.”
tournament loss to Fitchburg State. period. MacDonaldreceivedhelp the hearts of Jumbo fans again.
The Bantams are now 11-2. “They got physical, and we backa
But unfortunately, the final on the play from Jim Monti and Owen said, “We were really car- lown,” admitted Klein. “It was our first real away game of the ym
outcome remained the same; Tim Matthews. “I got knocked rying the game. They scored on a nd so we didn’t have our home crowd.”
Fitchburg knocked home the down in front of the net and the somewhat open shot because
The junior guard/forward praised the play of Dixon and Dav
winning goal in overtime to win puck went behind it,” explained Bryan was screened.”
iarach, both of whom didn’t play in Thursday’s win over UMass
Everyone agreed that Tufts Soston (coach’s decision). Jeff Fehberg led the Jumbos with 1
2-1. The score reflects how evenly MacDonald. “Monti passed it to
matched the teams are this sea- me and basically I had an open played well. “We were a step K)im.
son. The game was an example of net.” So Tufts finished the sec- away from winning,” said Rief.
“We wanted respect. We played a tough team.We folded,” con
“We were playing a really good luded Klein.
almostpurehockey,withjustthree ondup 1-0.
penalties during the course of the
Three minutes and 20 seconds game. There’s no reason we
The Jumbos now come home for a two-game homestand E
whole game which enabled both into the third, Tufts received its shouldn’t win most of the rest of hzarene tomorrow night and Suffolk on Saturday night -- but, wit
teams to play at full strength, only penalty on the night, and seeHOCKEY. Page10
ix more road games on the schedule, the Jumbos are certainly hopin
five-on-five.
killed it well. Thisperiod was full
here is some place like home.
Once play was underway, those of opportunities, but the Jumbos M n t
who come to hockey games to see were unable to capitalize and get
lots of rough play were sorely the insurance goal they needed.
disappointed. There was a single
With 6 4 8 on the clock,
penalty that was awarded to Fitchburg netted one to even the

by GEOFF LEPPER

Jumbos Trounced

’lkinity Cruises at Home, 79-54

Tufts Loses In Overtime

--

s

Fitchburg
period.
Captain
with MarkOwen
2:08 left ingave
the score.
Noel, Jumbo
who played
defenseman
an excellent
Kirby
one reason for the lethargic first game, called the goal a fluke. “I
20 minutes. “The rink was warmer hit someone at the blue line and
than usual and that means the ice the puck bounced away. Bryan
getssoft. Soft ice isjust not as fast [Riefl thought he could beat eva surface as hard ice.”
“We were trying to play a
low-tempo game, so as not get
penalties and end up shorthanded,”
offered head coach Ben Sands.
The team did just that.
Period two was a little more
interesting to watch as the pace
picked up. Again, the teams played

I

eryone to it. Even if he had poked
it away, he was still 15 feet from
the net. That was a really tough
play to make.” .
Goalie coach Rob Manning
said, “Rief played it the way he
should have. With a loose puck
you have to be aggressive.” The
score was still knotted as time ran
i

Say What?
-

“Goalies are weird people.”
-Tufts goalkeeper Bryan Rief, speaking abou
his amateur Drofession.

I

Squash Splits Weekend Series
Against Williams, Rochester
by MIKE FRIEDMAN

With seven of its first eight
matches away from Tufts, the
1988-89Men’sSquashteam have
been road warriors. On Saturday,
the Jumbos traveled to Williams
to play matches against University of Rochester and the Ephmen,
the two squads which sandwiched
the Jumbos in last year’s rankings. The Jumbos split their two
matches to raise their record to 34.
Against williams, the men lost
eight matches to one. “The first
four matches were dogfights, but
after that they were much better
than we were,” said coach Bill
Summers. In the four “dogfights,”
Trip Navaro, captain Dan Horan,
and Andy Obermeier all went to

five games, with only Obermeier
winning. “He was &termin&,
he worked hard, and he wasn’t to
be denied,” asserted Summers
about Obermeier. Also in the top
four, Josh Lebowitz gave his
opponent a hard match as he forced
it to four games before losing.
Even though the match was
close in the top levels, the Jumboscouldn’tcompeteinthelower
seeds. “Their depth killed us,”
stated Obermeier. As a group, the
bottom five of Chris Waldorf, Toby
Ali, Jim Porter, Mark Astendig,
and Steve Filosa won only two
games, with Waldorf, Porter, and
Filosa being swept. “It was a
matter of experience playing
inexperience,” added Summers.
Against Rochester, the Jumbos had a great deal more suc-

cess, as they won seven to two.
“We were better all the way
through.’’ said Summers. Navaro,
Horan, Waldorf, Ali, Porter, and
Filosa all swept their matctles.
Only Lebowitz, and Obermeier
lost their matches, with Lebowitz
going into a fifth game. “Rochester was pretty scrappy, that’s
how they won two matches from
us,’’ explained Summers.
The long road is coming to an
end for the Jumbos. Today, they
travel to Brown for their final
road match of the year. With the
split at Williams, the men are
now 2-4 on the road, and are
happy to get back home. Starting
with third-rankedYale on Wednesday, the Jumbos will play their
last eight matches this season at
home.
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RA

continued from page 1

A Panel Discussion:

CAREERS IN COMMUNICATION
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31
4:00-5:00 P.M.
LARGE CONFERENCE ROOM
CAMPUS CENTER

The following Tufts alums will participate:

following day.
Maya set up a panel to investigate the incident in early October, saying that for reasons of
objectivity the investigation
should not be run by internal
sources.
Flanders said last semester that
the investigatory panel took statements from all of the
involved in the incident, as well
as several other members of the
residential staff who witnessed
the incident.

The RA could not be reached
yesterday for comment.
The RD said that she “was not
happy with the decision or the
implications for all of us,” referring to the wholeresidential staff.
She agreed that the difficulty
arose because “policies regarding fire alarms were nonexistent
before this semester,” but she
disagreed with the panel’s ‘‘interpretation of the meaning of what
happened.
“I found [the officer] touch-

Ellen Albanese,
Editor, Country Gazette

Peter Cohen,
Managing Partner, Ingalls, Quinn and Johnson

Cathy Palmerino,
Production Coordinator, WBZ

Beth Sullivan,
Account Executive, BBDO/Advertising

A t 1D I T I O N S

/

Co-Sponsors: The Career Planning Center
Communications and Media Studies F%ogratn

ARTHUR MILLER

A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE
directed by Shemood Collins

’l’uesday 31 Jatiuary, 4
Wedllesday 1 F e b r u a r y , 4

-

SIGN UP ON ARENA
THEATER CALLBOARD

10 FM

@TUFTS
RENA

TkkATER

~

This newspaper
is recyclable.
Please leave
old papers at
. designated
drop-off
locations,

Thank you.
The Daily

OXFORD
INTERN IN
WASHXNGTON, LONDON

HOCKEY

continued from page 9
our games.’’
The team faces off against New
Hampshire College tonight at 7:OO
in Arlington, and if NHC continues its history of giving the Jumbos trouble, it should be an interesting game to watch.

7 pp1

JACKSON 6
STUDY FOR ONE YEAR OR FOR ONE OR TWO TERMS IN

ing me offensive and threatening. I guess [the panel] didn’t
feel that it was offensive or threatening. I find it very threatening
to be poked in the middle of the
night, I was in my night clothes,
by someone that I don’t know,”
she said.
The RD confirmed that the
RA was pushed to the ground by
the officer. “[The RA] ended up
on the ground, not by his own
power.” she said, adding that
several residential staff members
had varying views on the extent
of the force used by the officer.
“I don’t think cops should be
putting kids to the ground. I guess
the panel feels differently,” she .
said.
She said that she was 20 to 30
feet away from the RA and the
officer when the RA was pushed
down, and that she was looking
at the other officer who was present at the time. “I saw it out of the
comer of my eye,” she said.

If you are/want to be:
actor, producer, director,
technician,writer,
cameraman, or anything
else involved with video

...

Come to the introductory meeti
of TUTV for all those interested.
No experience needed: hands-on workshop - attain
equipment certification (MANDATORY for
equipment use - ATTN MUSEUM STUDENTS)
ANY QUESTIONS? call Chris 629-9380

Wednesday, February 1, Curtis hall, 7-9pm
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MAYER
continued
page 1

from
facilities, which we intend to do,
we will need more tuition to
support these new facilities,” he
added.
Mayer pointed out that an
increase in faculty would build
up teaching fields in areas “which
are not represented” at Tufts.
“We may be better off and the
students may be better taught if
we have 5,500 to 6,000 students
and new teachers and new facilities,” he said.
Mayer stressed that the effects of an increase“will be studiedcareful1y”beforethe increase
is implemented, and that the
increase will follow the addition

of facilities.
“We cannot let an increase be
ahead of expansion,” he said.
Mayer said that he could not
predict how much current tuition
rates will be increased over the
next few years, but said “we are
trying to keep the tuition in line
with inflation.
“It is very difficult to hold a
line if there is a heating up of
inflation,as there may well be...I
can’t make guarantees,” Mayer
said.
He added that although capital campaign drives have increased
Tuftsendowment, it wou1d“take
an enormous increase in endow-

ment to keep up with inflation.
“Unfortunately, if you can’t
do it [increase endowment], tuition has to go up,” Mayer said.
Mayer also said that the proposed nine percent increase in
the faculty salary pool, which he
said he considers “sizable” and
which he expected would be
approved, may also cause an
increase in tuition.
“I am glad that we will be able
to afford [theincrease], although
it may cause a rise in tuition,”
Mayer said.

News Writers Wanted
Have you ever imagined yourself in the role of hardboiled newspaper correspondent? Aggresively questioning high-level Administation figures? Exploring the
politics on the Hill?

I

You don’t have to write for The Washington Post to do
this. Just come down to The Tufts Daily and ask for
Lauren Keefe or Scott Damelin -- the Katherine Graham
and Ben Bradlee of Tufts. The exictement and adventure
of NEWS can be yours just by calling 381-3090 and
asking for the news desk.
NEWS. It’s not a job -- it’s volunteer work.

(After Hours Purchase 2 $3)(20)=
Large Ziggy’s Pizza
You don’t have to be a mathematician to participate in the after hours
frequent purchase program. Stop by after hours and pick up your frequent
purchase card. With every purchase of $3 or more, you will receive a Ziggy’s
decal. Fill your card with twenty decals by Friday, March 21, and redeem
your card at Ziggy’s for a free large cheese pizza. It’s as easy as that! After
hours carries all your favorite foods, snack items, and health and beauty aids
and is conveniently located in the Campus Center below the Barnes and
Noble Bookstore.
Open daily 4pm - midnight
Points honored anytime

after h w r s
Classif iedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifieds
Personals
Hey there Akin,
geez...what can I say in three

iines ove€the.AtLdc? we&got
togo...I’mahsyguyyouknow.

DG-

i

JKisout of the country,and out
cfmylife Itisycuandcnlyycu
m.Ioakforyou.
-R

LAURA ELIZABETH
BIERI’d put this in the
“Observer,” but you
don’t have personals. I
wish you a super happy
Birthday, and many more
to come. You’re the best
roomate a jumbo ever had.
Love, Sharoni

HAPPY B-DAY
CHRISTIN!
I hopethattnoisas goodasthe
dkr19,ifnUbetter! A d y , a
tenificpersonlikeyourselfdeserves the best! Have a iqeat
one!

We’vencticxd
you’ve been looking different
lately. Look to the West in the
future-withouta red neck Vivwe love you and you mean the
worldtous. We’rebailing,Hil.
Bod.zimm,strads,Boo

Events

Love.Denise
THE CRAFT
CENTER
*CRISTIN FLY”*
is 20 years old today! Let her
laxnvyoulmowit!

Monday, January 30th.
11:3Oam, Rabb Room. Lincoln
Filene Center. Come find out
more about the Communications and Media Studies program d our Student Advisoly
Board. Refreshments will be
served.

Housing
VALERIE LEWIS:

I

Communications and
Media Studies Open
House.

is open. Hours are Sunday
thmugh M y 1to4 ad Sumlay
throughThursday 7 to 10. LQcated in the Lewis Hall Basematbehhdmton

Available
Immediately
1Bedroomin3bedroomapa1tment. 5 min. walk to Campus.
CHEAP RENT. Call Matt or
T i n65912 orleave message.

WARM BODIES
NEEDED

Discwnt Flower has the lowest
prices anywhere on long and
extra-long stem roses and carnations. WEDELIVER! Call
now: 391-8506. Pleaseleavea
messageandyourorder. Don’t
miss out!

SPRING BREAK ‘89

THE AUDIO
CONNECTION
rehrms! Now in its 14th semes-

***YOUR DREAM

ter, the.AWo ConmXion offers

A first impression away. call

NASSAU/CANCUN FROM
$470 Package includes:
Ai&=, 7 lnghts Hotel AOYXIIOdatiOtlS,AUrypes,TaXeS,Gr;pui-

ties, mTransfers.plusBonus
Features. Call629-9414Anytime

WARM BODIES
NEEDED
We’ll provide the sun.

For Sale
<Ski Boots>

BASEBALL CARDS!!

3rd roommate for our $2331
month lease-free apartment.
Three minutes by bicycle to
campus. Speakto Jon or Reynold at 7 6 6 184

Salamon SX91 Equip. Like
~,FitsaproxsiZesM81/2-9
In. New insoles and booties.
$99. CallJ ~ m 629-8264
y

WAKE ‘N’ BAKE
n beautiful Negnl, Jamaica
Jnbelievable Spring Break
’ackages startingat$439. Call
;un Splash TOWS
at 1-800-426~710,lOamdpm

We’ll provide the sun. Nassau
andCanam,SpnngBreak Call
Gregforthebest prices on campus. Beach front hotels with
everything included are ody
$474.
NO HIDDEN
W G E S ! ! call623-8368

and Cancun,
Spring Break. Call Greg
for the best prices on
campus. Beach front
hotels with everything
included are only $414.
N O HIDDEN CHARGES!!Call 623-8368.

WANTED

VALENTINE’S DAY
IN APPROACHING!

Nassau

Forsale: allyem,all@aye~.all
companies. setS.stars,orcom-

mcnsAlso~canLauyat
629-9771.

the TuftsCommunity unbelievable s a w s on all major brands
of new stereo equipment. Located right on campus, we list
complete systems and every
conceivable component atdiscounts even be- than “sales”
at local and New Yodc stores,all
with full manufacturers’ warrantees. Maxell XLII tapes are
$1.99&incasesof 11 ($2.19
individual1y)andTDK’sarein
stodc c a l l o t i s m a t ~
for more information. THE
AUDIO CONNECTION!!!

Futon Frame Sale
Frames, covers, direct from
Factory! Futons are 8 inches
tilidcardhandmade. Fullccaon

$89.00 Full CoVFoam $119.00
Other sizes available. Free del i ~ CALL629-280Lor629~ !
2339

Services
JOB:
now for apmfessionallywritten
and custom designed resume at
thelowest priceinBoston.
FIRST IMPRESSION RESUME 227-5001

NUTRITION
COUNSELING
P ~ ~ f ~ i i d N ~ h i t i ~ ~ i d ~ izinginlIeanwtof eatingdisorders and weight management anorexia, bulimia, compulsive
overeating, wei@ loss. weight
gain. Back Bay Boston, near
copley Sguara 262-7111.
Y

WORDPERFECT:
word processingservice, $1.50

P=-t)le-mPW%*m
and puncmation check. clear
hrpldwrinenOK;d D m h y at
61749-2360,@d~~pard
Mvayavailabk

I
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Services
Jammin’ in Jamaica
Montego Bay Super Deluxe
accomodations. Private beach
with avg. temp in low 90’s NO
HIDDEN CHARGES. From
$479. CallGREGat623-8368

On Campus DJ
Foragreatpinty,callT ~ ~ Ibest
s’
DJ for the past four years-Grandmaster “G”.AU equip-

-TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
school Applicatiom, Graduatel
Facul-ty Rojeds, Tape Transcription, Resumes, Multiple
Letters, etc. on IBM. Reasonable Rates. Serving Tufts studentsandfacultyfortenyeam.
Five mimtes from Tufts. CALL
395-5921. ASK FOR FRAN.

?)lpingservice. ’Iheses,Manuscripts. tenn papers, reports.

resumes, coverletters.personalized letters, envelopes, and
general typing. Quick seMce
andreasonablerates. CallPatat
4922744

CMT WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICES

*BLOOD DRIVE*

will enter your documents
through our IBM computer,
print text lelkrquality.$2.00/ds

page.Mentionarefenalfroma
client and receive a 10% discount off yourworkonler. Call
CHER at 628-5439.

a

Yes!
W

Jewelry, Gold, Silver,
Diamonds, Watches.
Old.new,b d m , damaged. We
buy. sell,trade.Ad now,imme-

IF YOU LOVE KIDS
AND THEY LOVE
YOU

We need volunteers to give appointments for the Blood Drive
during theweek of 113O-2/5and
toat the Blood W e on
6-aFormoreinformatiorsQu
.
Danielleat629-84200rhu~
629-8386. Remember to give
Bbod!!

Yes!

Yes!

-

s stillmom in JXP28-Life

and Love in Medieval Europe.
Please come by the Expenmental College m Miner Hall to sign
lpforlilisexcitingDon’t
miss this golden qmtunity!

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
ill l’uf~=,
s l u d c n ~m~ a wtmit dasilieds in pcrsun.Impoid.in cad^. ‘h
ltolany classified may bc submittedto run IIX: v a y ncxt day is 3pm Sunhun. 0
1
imnpu. rcsidc- may locicvc auUlorintitnto inid in an onlcr

ERY AND INNOVATION”
celebrating the 25th ANNIVERSARY of the EX COLLEGE. RAN BLAKE, composer, musician,and m d i n g
aaiSt, will be spealangon and
demonstrating
THIRD
STREAM: BLENDING
CLASSICAL AND JAZZ.
TUESDAY, JAN 31, 7:30,
ALUMNAE LOUNGE

m88

Wanted

TYPING SERVICE

MUSIC LOVERS
The firstin a saies:“DISCOV-

Hayes House to the Campus
Center. $%day must have a.
Jm629-u)Iou Jill 629-

diatecashpayment.New Englad Jewelry Exchange
2076 Revere Beach Parkway
EvMass 387-38On

meltistcpoftheline-aUtypesof
musicavailable Aerobicstapes
to^. caIl3958534. Askforcnant

Wanted! Delivery
Person
for the Rez, to deliver from

wehavegreatpbs! Eam$6.W
$8.001harrdoingchildcareinthe
homes of children in thegreater
Boston area Flexiblepart-time
positionsavailableif you have
childcareexperienceandsome
mornings or afternoon hours
free. CallJoyatPARENTSIN
APLh’CH739-KIDS

Person Needed
to deliver the Observer. Must
have car and Thurs. afternoons
free. Exellent pay for about an
hwrswoI11 CallPeteorNeilat
381-3240

ATTENTION X-L
SKIERS:

tion. Exellent communication

Prestigious coed Berkshire
MA summercamp SeeksSkiIled
college juniors, seniors and
grads. WSI, Tennis, Sailing,

we are trying to get a p u p of
people togetherwho would like

skillsneeded. Paidminingp
vided. Good staaing pay and

windsmfing.waImki,canoe,

toskicnareguliabasisthiswinter. If this stimulates you. caU

Athletics, Aerobics. Archery
Golf, Gymnastics, Fitness)
Weight Training, Arts and
9837
Crafts. Photography, Silva
Jewelry, ’kame, Piano, h,
WARNING: BAND
StagelTech, Computer, SciFORMING
ence, Rocketry, Camping,
we need a drummer (who
Video, Woodworking,Newspadoesn’t?) and a bass player to
~ l p u s w i t h o u r f m k ~ - ~per. Have arewarding and enjoyable summer. Call anytime!
aspirationS CallRayBokhour,
CAMP TACONIC 1-800-762776-6613 or C h i s Krutsen, 7762820
0185

increases. Contact Ron or Pat
fi4h-5mO

at 629-8417 01 Tim at 629-

MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS
Gain valuable experiencewhile
still earninggreat money. Last
summer’s average pay was
$8000.00- Positions filling
quickly. For more infarmation,
please call 1-800-922-557901
508-481-5504 and leave message for Jeff Millar.

THE FAR SIDE

comework for an aocredited 3.
ampugali.doninthe~
Mcllrtainsof% Fmitiom availablein: Tennis, -,
Waerfran(w.S.L),hamatics.ma
Administration, Computers
Radio, Arts & Crafts, Nature
Athletics. Jewelry. PhotPhY.-*W~,cooking
AdventureichallengeC o m e
Film Making, Camp Drivers
SeasOn;6/24 - 8/20. Call 800
2288533CAMP (215-887.
9700) Orwite 407 Benson€ k t
Jmkkbwn, PA 19046.
COUNSELORS

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME
by Henn Arnold and Bob Lee

a
Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

Tbl

N d m are lor university orgmimthsonly and must bc

0 1 1 IUL..lCrC

m x l

For more information call 381-3090
Monday - Friday 9am-6pin and Sunday lpm-6pm
Miller Hall, Rear entrance, Medfurd M A 02155

m

-

WHAT THEY EXPE
RlENCED WHEN THE
LIFE OF THE PARTY
FINALLY WENT HOME

lFE3xl
‘ ‘ ~

Quote of the Day

BLOOM COUNTY

FISHERMEN

Responslbe persons needed for
evening and weekend positions
m Alarm company’s centml sta-

mum on Drily fmsand Submiucd m p n r Ndocs c;lmd hc uscd to
AI nimhandise ur advatjsc majur cvcn~~.
‘Ihc’l‘uf!~lzdily is n a liable lor
ny danages duc to typqgaphical e m OT mipinlings exccp h c cud of
~ ~ i n w t iwhich
u n is fully nhndhlc.

Well, we got some submissionsfor Quote of the Day. A
whole lot, infact. So many, infact, that we weren’t able
to come to a decision on the best one. So we have
decided to enslave ourselves in a tiny room (oh, wait that’s our ofice) today and pick one by 4:OO p.m.
Because we received so many submissions,w e 3 only
call the winner. We’ll run a quote from the winners in
tomorrow’spaper. Thanks to everyonefor submitting. It
won’t be an easy decision.

Full time dayslpart time evenings. Ifycuarealeast18years
old.and haveacar you canuse,
at least $8.00mOm g~aranteed. Apply in person at Domino’s Pizza, 199 Mystic Ave,
MedfOrd,0r201ElmSt,Som~~vdk Ord7296816

COMPUTER
OPERATORS

hi& rnwdbc Fgxlidby dxxk NoclasSiTi may be subniiucd over thc
h u r Notiocs ad I d md I~urndsarc fiw and nm only u) ‘l‘ucsdaysand
hmdays.

CAMP
COUNSELORS

DELIVERY PEOPLE
WANTED

wanted forspring Breaktripto
the Florida Keys, Bahamas, or
Mexico in search of Bonefish.
Tarpon,Permit, etc. If interested plea~ed 629-9490

formoreinf&m

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer. as Sug
gesled by the above cartoon.

Answer:

Yesterday’s

I

~

K

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles EXULT MUSTY SLEEPY BEHAVE
Answer What a car brings out in some menTHE BEAST

1-30

“Sol ...You’ve been buulng
around the livlng room agalnl”

bv Berke Breathed

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Author Waugh
5 Supplies with
a crew
9 “My
Sal”
12 Egyptian
leader
14 Russ. sea
15 Ms Turner
16 Huge hit
17 Gambling city
18 It. wlne clty
19 Grant Wood
palntlng
22 Studio
structure
23 Ell’s school
24 Pea container
27 Deeds
90 Apprehenslon
34
MacGraw
35 Or. letter
37 Canonized one
38 Ravelings
40 Time periods
42 Volcanic flow
43 Tennis’ Chrls
45 111. city
01989
All Rights
Tribune
ReMlwed
Media Sstvlces. Inc.
47 Neither rhyme
reason
48 Buy back
8 Bumord
50
Sco1ia
a cut
51 Color
10 Against: pref.
52 Pub orders
11 Secular
54 Urge
13 Menace
56 Dutch painter 15 Of the side
63 Verbal
20 Restless
64
the line
21 Bullfight
65 Tennessee
cheers
Ford .
24 More colorless
67 Foufih
25 Martin1
dlmenslon
garnish
66 Vegetable
26 Ate
69 Sweeties
28 Adolescent
70 Comp. pt.
28 Taint
71 Pack of paper 31 Article of food
72 Fr. holy
. 32 Dlplomat
women: abbr. 33 Gaza
36 A Guthrle
DOWN
39 Molasses
1 Ninny
41 Number
2 Prlest
44 Far: paf.
3 Dutch cheese 46 Drooped
56 Choose by
4 Crates
49 Teacher
ballot
5 Chrgall
53 Feed a
57 Showy flower
6 Vicinity
fumrcs
56 Deslgnrte
7 Nummald
55 Piems
59 Ms M h o

-

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

-

-

mz3

1-10

-.

-

.

-

0

Doonesbury

.

Monday, January 30,1989

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

01l28189

-

0~Izutl
80 He nlud
Cain
61 Insect
62 Tako on
66Cufnd kttrr

f

l

”

